LITERATURE & LANDSCAPE OF THE HORSE

Wyoming ... the perfect place to ride, write, reflect and renew.

A unique, 6-day adventure for anyone who yearns for nature, longs to reconnect with horses, and hungers for creative inspiration in an authentic western ranch setting.

Life looks different through the eyes of a horse!

Dates: Monday, June 1 – Saturday, June 6, 2020
Location: Beautiful Vee Bar Guest Ranch west of Laramie, Wyoming
Price: $1869.00, plus tax and service charge ($100 discount for repeat guests)
Includes: Shared lodging*, scrumptious meals, tack, your own special horse for 6 days
Facilitation: Writing sessions with Page Lambert; Equine sessions with Sheri Griffith
Wranglers: Professional Vee Bar wranglers, and owners/managers Brent & Kari Kilmer
Deposits: $400.00 due Feb 1, 2020 (but we suggest you send as soon as possible), Second deposit of $300 due April 1, 2020. Remainder due at check-out time. Please refer to the Payment & Cancellation Policy. Travel insurance is highly recommended. Stuff happens!

All levels of riding and writing experience welcome!

What is it like to view the world through the eyes of a horse? To understand a horse’s relationship with the land? What stories do horses hold inside them? How can their sensual and perceptive natures help us to interpret and write our own stories? A horse is an instinctive animal. Humans, too, are instinctive and, like horses, our natural environment is not between four walls. Horses remind us to be engaged with the world. They understand fear. They understand courage. We’ll get to know our horses from the ground. We’ll get to know our horses from their backs. We’ll ride in small groups formed by our various comfort levels. We’ll ride in mountain meadows, across open grasslands, and on forested trails. We’ll immerse ourselves in literature about horses and explore what the natural world of the horse can teach us about writing. For 6 days, we will write about, read about, and be about horses!

“Page is a horse whisperer for writers!”
Leigh Haber, editor of Al Gore’s An Inconvenient Truth, and Oprah’s book editor.

* Shared lodging: view photos of the charming Riverside Suites and quaint cabins at veebar.com

Page Lambert (303) 842-7360
www.pagelambert.com
page@pagelambert.com

Vee Bar (800) 483-3227
www.veebar.com
veebar@veebar.com